
ENGLISH 

All the students who have 
work   featured 

in this      
newsletter are 
awarded the  

opportunity to 
chose a book  

title to be  
purchased for 

the school  
library that all 
our   students 

may enjoy.  
 

Congratulations 
to all the  students featured 
in our    latest Outstanding 

Work Newsletter. 

Bradley Wood (Year 12) 

 

Bradley showed perceptive 
insight into the writer's     

techniques and showcased 
his increasingly mature 

writing style in this essay. 
Well done, Bradley. 

 

Mrs Lofthouse 



DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY 

Yr10 Product Design Students competed in teams against each other to represent the school in the international design 
competition for Design Museum in London. The winning team would have had their product made commercially and sold in 
the Design Museum shop. Our best team was selected by Mr Cant and Mr Bond but unfortunately we did not make it 
through to the final – the team was congratulated by the Museum judges on a great idea which was well presented.   



DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY 



DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY 

The Flame Grillerz - aka Michael 

Brown, George Colville Jacob Ward 

and Oliver Lockwood, all of 9L made 

a side dish of deep fried sweet po-

tato chips which they presented in 

a hollowed out red pepper. This 

was an idea that they came up with 

and not one that I’d seen anything 

like before. I loved that they took 

such care and thought with the      

presentation of their burgers. 

Mr Dean 

“The Inedibles” tried a different way to impress me with their presentation. Abdurrahman Nawaz, Roman Allison and    

Jawad Malik of 9A obtained some burger boxes and skewers to give their burgers a genuine shop bought look. All of them 

were presented to the same standard. The extra portion was a deliberate attempt to sway my opinion with the offer of a 

free meal. No need lads. This was great work but thanks for the burger anyway! 

Mr Dean 

The year 9s are taking part in a Young Apprentice style project. They are researching the types of burgers that are 
available around the country and designing their own burger and side dish to break into a lucrative fast food      
market. Here are a couple of the best results. 



DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY 

 
The Yr7 headphone wrap project is not only teaching students 

about the working properties of acrylic and the use of         

computers in designing and making but also bringing out their 

creative sides to produce shop quality product. Outstanding 

work from this group of students. 

BUSINESS STUDIES 

Osama Mallah Year 10 

Osama showed an  

excellent grasp of key  

concepts and general  

business knowledge in his 

answer and he was able to 

apply this to a specific  

example!                                                                       

 

Mr Cant 



ART 

Marshall Bellamy  8W 

 Marshall has created a very imaginative homework 
inspired by Jon Burgerman. 

 

Miss Pringle  

Adam Turner Y12 

Adam has created an outstanding drawing 

of a close up section of flowers. The pencil 

crayons have been carefully layered up to 

capture the  delicate nature of the  

subject matter. 

A beautiful image Adam, well done. 

Mrs Anders 

Thomas Jepson  11N  

  Tom is looking at eyes for his mock  
exam and creating a series of pieces  

experimenting with different media. In 
this piece he has used ink, acrylic paint 

and fine liner, working in the style of his  
chosen artists. 

Miss Pringle 



ART 

Wunnai Tam 9S 

Wunnai has produced an excellent   

research page in to Steampunk style 

insects. The piece of work is beautiful-

ly presented and Wunnai has reflect-

ed this style of art through his crea-

tive title and choice of colour. 

Well done Wunnai. 

Mrs Anders 

 
Elliot Egerton 7N 

In this homework piece Elliot has 

recreated a Lichtenstein piece of 

work showing excellent attention to 

detail and precise application of 

colour. 

Well done Elliot. 

Mrs Anders 

Vikas Parekh Y13 

Inspired by visiting artist Tony Jackson, Vikas has 

created this mixed media canvas which focuses on 

texture and shape. A range of techniques have been 

skilfully applied to build up layers of cardboard, 

acrylic and emulsion paint, PVA glue, inks and 

bleach. 

Well done Vikas. 

Mrs Anders 

Sam Jackson 10D 

Sam created this drawing using a grid and he has shown very close 

attention to fine detail and strong use of tonal shading in the           

completed work. 

 

Mrs Parker 



ICT 

 Outstanding Work – James Coffey 10D 

The following work is the result of 3-4 lessons looking at IF and Nested IF statements with Python. The task the class were 

required to complete was a ‘Car selector’ program. Here, the program would ask the user (person using the program) to an-

swer 5 questions, such as what year would they like their car to be (e.g. 2011) to how many seats they would want (e.g. 4). 

Based on their inputs, the IF, Elif, and Else statements would give the user a result of what their Ideal car would be. This task 

required a lot of thought, and technique, as well as a lot of research in finding the different cars. Here, James has shown a 

great understanding of how to use Nested IF statements. Nested IF statements, are IF statements inside IF statements. These 

IF statements check to see if something has been met. The more Nested IF’s used, the more specific the program becomes. 

The amount of work and effort that James has put into his work is outstanding, showing an excellent use of the different 

techniques, and has added great detail to his program. He is one of the only students in Year 10, to be able to use multiple 

ELIFS and Else’s in his program. The level of detail in such an early time of doing Programming with Python, puts James in a 

fantastic position to achieve great results in Year 11 in the subject.  Mr Doyle 

year = int(input("What year would you like(Even though only 

2011 and 2013 are available)? ")) 

fuel = input("What fuel type would you like(Diesel/Petrol)? ") 

tra = input("What type of transmission would you like(Manual/

Automatic)? ") 

seats = int(input("How many seats do you want(Currently, 4 is 

the only option)? ")) 

colour = input("What colour car do you want? ") 

 

if year == 2011: 

    if fuel == "diesel" or fuel == "Diesel": 

        if tra == "automatic" or tra == "Automatic": 

            if seats == 4: 

                if colour == "grey" or colour == "Grey": 

                    print("Your ideal car is BMW 1 Series SE") # I have 

quite a lot of BMW's 

                elif colour == "black" or colour == "Black": 

                    print("Your ideal car is BMW Series Exclusive Edi-

tion") 

                elif colour == "silver" or colour == "Silver": 

                    print("Your ideal car is BMW X1 SE or BMW Series 

SE") 

                else: 

                    print("We can't find a car with that colour") 

            else: 

                print("We don't have that many seats") 

 

        elif tra == "manual" or tra == "Manual": 

            if seats == 4: 

                if colour == "silver" or colour == "Silver": 

                    print("Your ideal car is BMW 1 Series Sport") 

                elif colour == "black" or colour == "Black": 

                    print("Your ideal car is BMW 1 Series M Sport") 

                elif colour == "blue" or colour == "Blue": 

                    print("Your ideal car is BMW X1 SE") 

                else: 

                    print("We can't find a car with that colour") 

            else: 

                print("We don't have that many seats") 

 

    elif fuel == "petrol" or fuel == "Petrol": 

        if tra == "automatic" or tra == "Automatic":  

            if seats == 4: 

                if colour == "black" or colour == "Black": 

                    print("Your ideal car is Ford Fiesta Titanium") # 

I start running out of relevent BMW's at this point 

                elif colour == "grey" or colour == "Grey": 

                    print("Your ideal car is Honda Civic") 

                elif colour == "white" or colour == "White": 

                    print("Your ideal car is Citroen Ds3") 

                else: 

                    print("We can't find a car with that colour") 

            else: 

                print("We don't have that many seats") 

 

        elif tra == "manual" or tra == "Manual": 

            if seats == 4: 

                if colour == "blue" or colour == "Blue": 

                    print("Your ideal car is BMW 3 Series M 

Sport") # I find more BMW's (Hurray!) 

                elif colour == "red" or colour == "Red": 

                    print("Your ideal car is Fiat Panda") # And then 

run out again *sad face* 

                elif colour == "white" or colour == "White": 

                    print("Your ideal car is Fiat Punto Evo") 

                else: 

                    print("We can't find a car with that colour") 

            else: 

                print("We don't have that many seats") 

 

elif year == 2013: 

    if fuel == "diesel" or fuel == "Diesel": 



ICT 

 
Python CODE for GCSE Computer Science 

Stuart Murphy 11Y 

Here Stuart was asked to create a Trouble Shooting Tree for mobile phone customers to use. Please see below a sample of the 

code he wrote.  Mr Doyle 



MFL 

Ethan Dutu  Year 8  

Ethan is doing really well in French. He is almost at step five in his writing and has already begun work on his GCSE reading 
workbook. Félicitations, Ethan! 

Mr Bannatyne 



PE 

Chloe Davies 12B 

This is an outstanding piece of work due to the structure of the answers to gain maximum marks, excellent work Chloe!  

Mr Donnelly 



PE 

Hannah Monks 12B  

This was an excellent piece of work, combining an accurate diagram to access top marks. Well done Hannah!    

  Mr Donnelly 



MUSIC 

Composition work with Year 11 has been outstanding this term.  The class have  
produced their individual interpretation of the Classical brief.  Each piece offers a      

musical description of a significant historical event or figure between 1750 - 1820 and 
employs a variety of tempo, keys, rhythms and instrumentation.  Well done to: Saul 

Bardsley (11D), Sam Cowan (11S), Louis Currie (11N), Daniel Davies (11Y), Harry  
Donoghue (11D), Morgan Green (11A) Nicholas Hope (11W) Alex Law (11D)  Stuart  
Murphy (11Y), Harry Richards (11D) and Thomas Tabner (11A).  The quality of work  
produced is a testament to all their hard work and dedication throughout the term.   

Mr Taylor 



HISTORY 

Outstanding work of our Year 9 students from their WW1 projects!       

 Miss Dootson 

Abdurrahman Nawaz 9A 

Jolan Bennett 9A 

Jolan Bennett 9A 

Jack Hinchy 9N 

 Abdurrahman Nawaz 9A 



HISTORY 

Jamie Saint 9N 

Wunnai Tam 9S 

Tyler Baguley 9S 

Jack Pennington 9S 

Jack Hinchy 9N 



SCIENCE 



SCIENCE 

Jay Patel 8L 

This was a very detailed report of vitamin D  

deficiency. Excellent piece of work. 

 

Ms Hamilton 



SCIENCE 

Toby Woodhead 7A 

Excellent attention to detail— Fantastic 3D poster! Congratulations! 

Ms Hamilton 



Dear Students, 

I have really enjoyed reading this selection of your work across the school.  If 

your “Outstanding Work” has featured in this newsletter, very well done, your 

work is fabulous! 

If your work hasn’t featured this time, please keep trying, there will be lots of 

other opportunities in the new term to showcase your work.  Look out for the 

“outstanding work” section of the school’s website as well. 

Well done again for all your hard work! 

 

Mrs Saw, Headteacher 

Feedback  Have you enjoyed our Outstanding Work newsletter? 

We welcome your views and feedback so should you have any comments on 

the contents of this newsletter, please contact the school via:  

talkback@audenshawschool.org.uk  

 


